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Paul Malloy
Michael Neimon
2/5/2018 10:58 AM
Re: Comment for story

i think he has to. It will take some time because I think the only report he has is the one Mary Lou Mueller
got from the AG's Office. I do not think they ever thought to send a complete copy to him. Paul
>>> Michael Neimon 2/5/2018 10:10 AM >>>
Judge,
Ok. Makes sense that Adam would want to fulfill his statutory responsibility now that he is aware of it.
Mike
> > > Paul Malloy 2/5/2018 9:49 AM > > >
Mike, I spoke with Adam Gerol on Thursday or Friday and he told me he told me he has requested DOJ's
entire file. The decision to "no prosecute" it leaves something open in his mind. He feels they did a
complete end around on this by going to DOJ and that by statute he should have been the starting point
in the investigation. For this type of investigation DOJ would be come involved at his request. He is also
upset that they never notified him of anything about the investigation. I think he got into a little bit with
Dave Meany of the AG's office. Meany told him mentioned it to him when they ran into each other at a
conference. I guess that suffice for formal notice now.They never even bothered to send him the
report. Any way it seems to me that this is the next chapter is still being written. I am not sure how this can
play out any differently now that Judge Voiland declined to provide any more information, the Dog?Ag's
office no pros it and walked, i think Adam Gerol just wants to make sure that he fulfills his statutory
responsibilities. Paul

>>> Michael Neimon 2/5/2018 7:35 AM >>>
Judge,
My experience with you over these last couple of years on this issue has been that you have tried very hard
to welcome him aboard, nurture a collegial atmosphere/communication with him yet also maintaining a
professional level of discourse to effectively run the Court System as Presiding Judge.
Mike
>>> Paul Malloy 2/3/2018 9:10 AM >>>
Thanks Mike. I will keep you in the loop on anything that develops around here. I tried to be circumspect in
my comments it from being personal. That is not always easy to do but I am trying to address an issue that
ha become a topic of public interest while at the same time remaining professional. I will let you know of
any developments. Paul
>>> Michael Neimon 2/3/2018 3:26 AM >>>
thanks for keeping me in the loop
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